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NKWS FROM IkELAMI.
.

London, November 6, 18^3.—Earl 
Spencer h«s been placed in a most awk
ward lM.bitiuU by the Orange outrages. 
Calls for action are becoming urgent in 
the English Radical journals, and Chief 
Secretary Treyelyan finds himself forced 
into the semblance of an inquiry at Lon
donderry.

The Provo*t of Glasgow h s increased 
the difficulties of Government bv threat
ening t > call out the military against tlie 
Oraiig' men who wanted to interfere with 
the meeting which nso-mlded m that 
town t.i hear Mr. Sexton, M.P., on Mon
day
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OHATHA3VC, OTSTT.
Merchant»’ Bank, Chatham. 

jii.A.v, E«u.Dear <V/r:—With pleasure I can six iik in favor of your course for 
the clerk 1 secured from >ou succeed I iik. and mustering In three months a post 
her wise have taken a much longer time to have uuoerstood. on this ao •ount- 
looked Into your system and compared the lUn king. Department, lean rccomt 
so contemplating this or any similar pursuit 

Yours very truly,
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I'UKDKIIICIC H. JAHVI.*, Mananer,!

MAIUUED.
In Blyth, on Nov r>th, hy the Rev. Father 

O’Connor, .John 11. Kelly, to Sarah K. Colton,
3 BIRTH.

$ ï
Th > e is a fierce feeling in Ireland 

again*. L rd Spencvi s tyrannictil suppres
sion of legal meeting*, end a movement 
against fox bunting, iu repi: P, is spread
ing rapidly.

An apparently 
made that Mr. 
propose an extension of the franchise next 
session, and that the measure in contem
plation will embrace Ireland.

Much anger is expressed in the English 
journals against the great Spanish Repub
lican statesman, Emilio Gastelu, fur his 
sympathetic reference to the hiding of 
Carey. Sen or Castelar concludes his 
article ou the subject with the uo;ds—“A 
race with the determination of the Irish is 
invincible.”

It is reported that an official inquiry 
will be ordered into the circumuanc- s of 
the recent riots at Londonderry and the 
action of officials at that place in connec
tion therewith. A despatch t > the St. 
James’s Gazette from Londonderry status 
that a man handed a parcel to a dock 
policeman there on Friday evening, the 
2nd iiist., and requested the officer to 
deliver it to another constable. The par
cel was placed in the dockyard and sub
sequently exploded.

Lord

CH. F lOLWFLL, 171 DundusHt., 
London, Out.

all o VOL.In London, November 2nd, the wife of I). Whole-ale and But ill Dealer In Pianos, 
H. Cuuniughum, of Botliwell, of a daughter. Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru-
_____________________________________ ___ ______ munis, Ktrlngs mid Fittings. The choicest

stock, lowest priées, and handsomest Ware-
_______ r «mis In Western Canada. Call or write

' | before buying elsewhere, .py Telepho
A. C. Gillissie, Esq., has been appointed connection day ami night, 

agent for the Catholic Kecoko in Chester- CM* I4'#
ville and vicinity.

John Roclie, Esq , of Warwick, is our : 
agent for that neighborhood.
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WANTED.
Hmart energetic agents to represent tho 

! best, strongest, and cheapest Mutual Life <fc 
! Accident Association in the country. .Salary 

or commission. Male ami female insured on 
the same terms. The company's business is

Wheat-Spring. 1 75 to 1 Hi; Delhi, tM00 Ibe. liPo-V'T o1 'i ?1 of 'i'I1’- A/
1 75 to 1 HO; Treadwell, 1 75 in 1 si; clawaon, ’U " m Ag",1™,l.Krl"
1 til to 1 *5; Hod, 1 70 to 1 90. dale, 1 OZ to 1 03. Iurü- 1 "•
FgM ” :»° Stye, Wui * l°6o’° Bean.fp**; TEACHER WANTED
iüo't’é jg
2 50 to 2 70; (iranulated, 2 00 to 2 75. Corn- a 
meal,2 00 to2 50. Shorts, ton. 18 00 to 22 t-0. JiSrlSf.itS »
Bran, 14 03 to l'i 00. Hay, K 00 to lu 00. Straw, w U 1
per load, 2(0 to 3 00. Lutter—pound rolls, 22 
to 25c; crock. 2) to 23c; tubs, 15 to 20c. Eggs, 
basket, 23 to 24c. Cheese, lb. 11; to 12jc. Lard,
2ijn° Chicken s“ * per $ pa ! r, ‘ to to (Sue * l)ucks! schooNu* (‘mmi f°r * iîe Call1,<2llc *eParat© 
per pair, 50 to floe. Potatoes, per bag, 00 to « iam* ary j>05o. None but

Hops, lier 100 lbs, 3) to 5J. Wood, per cord. tieParale School, ( hatliam, Ont. 2li0-3w 
00 to (» 50.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

i i Catholic Separate School, 
ket. Second or third class, 

g salary, with tesllmon- 
12th. E. SPENCER,

Sec. k.c.s.s.

N. W
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WANTED. <Mayor Daw* on returned to
Dublin from Londonderry on Friday
week. lie was received with great
enthusiasm. A procession, with bands of 
music and torches, was formed and
escorted him from the station to his 
residence, where Mr. Sexton. M. I\, 
addressed the multitude and denounced 
the treatment of the Lord Mayor in 
Londonderry.

United Ireland pronounces".the authors 
of the explosions in London to be idiots. 
The Freeman’s Journal protests against 
Irishmen being hastily accused of being 
the authors of these outrages. The Irisn 
Times asks why the English Government 
does not vigorously remonstrate with 
President Arthur against the dynamite 
conspiracy of which New York is the 
source.

At a meeting of the Irish National 
League iu Dublin, on Wednesday, Michael 
Davitt denounced the proposed system of 
expatriation, and urged the League to 
organize vigilance committees to frustrate 
it and to send delegates to the United 
States and Canada if necessary. A motion 
to that cfleet was adopted. At the meet
ing a resolution was passed <1 daring that 
no confidence should be put iu a Govern
ment inquiry into the cause of the riots at 
Londonderry on the occa?iuu of Lord 
Mayor Dawson’s visit these. Mr. Mealy, 
M. 1\, declared that Dublin Castle glori
fied the Orange lodge.

In reference to the coming trial of 
O’Donnell, Mr. A. M. Sullivan has cabled 
from London to Congressman Finerty of 
Chicago, as follows : “It is positive that 
none but members of the English Bar 
will be allowed active participation in the 
Court.” The London Times of Wednes
day in discussing the proposal to allow 
American counsel to defend O’Donnell 
says : “To give audience to foreign 
t»el is a novelty in England, and no ground 
has been shown for making an exception 
in the cast*. It may be said without dis
paraging the ability of the American 
lawyers who oiler their services, that the 
prisoner’s case will not suffer iu the hands 
of his English counsel. It is not probable 
that General l’ryor will be debarred from 
giving O’Donnell all possible assistance 
short of taking a public part in the con
duct of the case. More than this cannot 
be well permitted consistently with the 
principles of our legal system, which, in 
this respect, resembles that of most of the 
American States. General Pryor says he 
has not applied to be admitted in court to 
take part in O’Donnel’s defence, and he 
does not propose to make such an applica
tion. He states that he is aware of the 
rule which excludes any but English bar
risters from pleading in British courts, 
and he does not imagine it will be relaxed 
in his behalf. General Pryor states that 
O’Donnel is already provided with counsel 
in whose fidelity and ability his friends 
have implicit confidence, and he has no 
notion that he could contribute anything 
to the efficacy of their efforts. lie adds 
that lie has received generous and kind 
attentions from all with whom he has had 
occasion to converse regarding the subject 
of his visit.

Every possible embairr ssment, it is said, 
i\ being thrown in the way of O'Donnell’s 
defence. Wednesday a cablegram wa 
received by O’Donnell’s solicitors from 
Sir DuuaM Currie, of the Currie Steam
ship line, making a peremptory demand 
for §1,800 cash for the transportation of 
Mcllardy, one of the witnesses, who is also 
an employee of the company. There are 
five witnesses coming from Cape Town, 
and as the bill of expenses for tramporta- 
tion of four of these has been agreed upon, 
and amounts to only §1,000, the charge of 
§1,800 for the transportation of the other 
is regarded by O’Donnell’s counsel as ex
orbitant, and they have cabled a refusal to 
pay the sum demanded. The presence at 
the trial of the Cape Town witnesses is 
deemed absolutely necessary to the de
fence, as they are to prove, according to 
the testimony in possession of O’Donnell’s 
counsel, that Carey was killed in self- 
defence during the row following the sud
den discovery of his identity. Mr. Currie’s 
action in this matter has greatly embar
rassed O’Donnell’s counsel, and although 
up to the present time they have protested 
against the payment of the §1,800 
demanded for McHardy’s transportation 
they will have to give way in order to 
make out even a plausible case of self- 
defence. The case is already considered 
practically lost because of tho irritated 
condition of public sentiment against the 
Invincibles, of whom it is now believed 
O’Donnell is one, and this fresh misunder
standing has completely discouraged the 
prisoner’s counsel. Public feeling has 
been greatly intensified by the recent ex
plosions in London, and the claim set up
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A fe «ale teacher holding a first or second 
iss certificate to take- charge of Separate 

• chool and organ In church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to Trustees K. 
C. School, OlFik

Correct report made ever.1/ week for “ The
Catholic Hecorclcln 

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 25 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 42c b«*h; l'eas, 70c to 0 c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 

UO bsh; Rje, UOc to 55c bsh; Turnips, 50 to tioc 
bsh; Carrots, 30 to 40c bsh; Parsnips, 50 to 00c —

LIONESS FUR STORE!
per bag, 55 to 65c. Dress 
ti 75 to 7 00; Beef, per 100 1 
ter, palls per lb., 13 toi 
fresh print, 22 to 25c. llanu, I 
fresh perdoz , 22to24c. Chickens, per pi 
to50. Fowls, pur pair,one. Ducks, wild, pur 
pair, 1 00. (Jeuse, each, 757 Turkeys, each, Co , \ r t t~> t 
to $1 00. Hides 5 00 to 7 00. Hny, per ton, 8 Uv LJ lx. . 
toll 00; Straw, per ton, 5 to 0 00. Lard, pur 
lb., 11 to lie. Apples, per bbl. 2-0 to 3 5».
Sheep, 3 5. to 5Uj each.
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Lambs, 2 M to 2 75

MONTREAL.
FLOPR—Receipts, 1,010 barrels. Superior 

extra, 5 00; extra superfine, 5 50; spring extra,
5 25 to 5 :0; superfine, 4 75 to 1 85: strong bale 
ers’, 4 40 to 5 80; fine, 3 90 to 4 05: middlings,
3 75 to 3 85: pollards, 3 f-0 to 3 Oil: < fntarfo bags,
255 to 205: city bags, 3 to 305. Sales of 125strong 
bakers’ at 5 50. < I Ra IN—Wheat—Canada reel 
winter, 1 18 to 1 22: do, white, 115 to 1 l!f. corn 
50c to O le. I’eas. 03c to 93;. Oats, 33c to 31.
Rye, tile to U5c Oatmeal *nd corn meal 
nominal. PKOVlsioNS-Pork 11 7 5 to 15.2-5.
Lard, 11c to li e. Bacon, 13c to lie. llams 
nominal. Cheese, 10c to lie.

Toronto. Nov. 10.—Wheat-Fall, No. 2, SI 10 
to}) 00: No 3, $107 to 1 07; spring, X... 1. <1 11 
to 1 12; No 2,1 i !« to 1 10 Harley, No I 72c; No j 
2. 07c; No 3 extra, U' c; No 3 53c to v0. Peas No !
2,73c to 74c. Oat*. No 1 37c. Flour, superior, ,
5 15 to 5 25; ext ra 5 V0 Bran, 12 25 to 12 5o
prMMr- wtts# rï’i’Æî I RAYIHfiNI) TffiiTlN
sample at 1 M; No 3 offered at 1 - u Oats sold i JU& 1 lUUuK Cs.< A JLwAilla 
at 8»He ami 37c. Barley firm; No 2 sold at
1.7,1 No Ht-Xlru III is;..; oilier grade» wanted ,it \ v.„R,iw furs of iv-rv ilnwrintlnn wanted, 
nuotmlons. Dens nominal, tugs unchanged; by ltAYMuNu a- tiiiiun. inirurs 
220 for round lots. lUnovaled.
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h or style deal■

12s: mMHN ST .

Next door to “Klngsmllls’’

PAS'!

RIGHT, REV, Ji■
If

S©,Ni:w BOOK*.—Tine Liff. of Mai:tin 
I A’’THICK, by Rev. Win. Slang; 12 mo., 112 pp. 
Price, free mall, 20 cents.

8IIOKT Meditations t 
the recitation of the Ho 
338 pp. tPrlci 
lit. 1»
clay St., New York.

Passengers for the Old Country, remem
ber that the State Line sails every Thursday 
for Belfast and Glasgow. Through Tickets 
issued for principal Towns iu Ireland. 
Cheap rates and splendid accommodation. 
F. S. Clarke, agent, Exchange office, next 
door to Advertiser Office.

LOCAL NOTICES.
ViNit to liOiidon.

BrKCIALISTM
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
bo at the Tecum sell House, London, the 
first Thursday and two following days of 

ry month, next visit being November 
1st, 2nd and 3rd. We make a specialty of 
treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, and ail 
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, 
using the spirometer, the wonderful inven
tion of M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
medicines directly to the diseased parts. 
Consultation Freo. For information write, 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillip’s square. Montreal.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specially.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachmcnt emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

To the litBBS
o aid pious souls in 

)LY Rosauv, 21 mo., 
t"'1, bound, free mail, 60 cents.
;r A t o., PiibliMhvrs, 52 Bar-

Cut tlllN oui. 
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!• with order.
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Open Tace Stem Winder, nickel plated.......$3.50

better duality.... 4.25L
stiil better.......... '.50g

Extra nuality. a goml w.itcb. 7.5()H 
Beat Watch In the Market.. lO.OOB

iluntingUasi. Gold l’lated,Kov Wiud....... . :< t;:, B
tT “ Silver " ......... 3. Of. 8
Hnntme Case, (.old Ph/ed.Extra large si.-

Kev Wind, Stamped Almnlnium................ 4.50B
limiting f’a e.'ioM Plated,lever n ovenenf. t.sog 
UvLtb SoIid Silver Uuut g pat. lever, K Wind 7.:U)H 

“ bettor qnnlitv. fi. lor 
" rorv snporior juality. 12.»'.Og

... , *' a still better*watch!" K50
Nickel Open Face lllmninated Lia1, bv 

which the tim« can 1m tobl i n pitch dark-
ness an easily ns in broad davlluhl............  6.50

Larger and bettor works, same face............ 7.00
“ best quality. 0.25 

.TAS, IÆF. A~ CO, !>Ioiiti <‘q|. I\<|,
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DR. UENNER’S 
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

.

SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE.
I'dcflantly Suflar-Coated.

These Fills are a complete substitute for 
rcuryor other Injurious substances, com- 
n to tills class of preparations. They are 

prepared .villi I lie most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exact ne: - , from the most select and 
highJy.eoneemrated <-xtracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digest h c organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are 
result, of many years of practical experience, 
ard operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single liux 23 cents, or 5 Boxes for §1.00 
3**Ask your Druggist or Htorekeener 
TENNER’S FILLS, and take no other 

that may h* represented to lie “just as good.”
Give them a trial ; they are fully war

ranted.
^Prepared only nt tho Chemical Lnborntor-

J A MI'S ME DILL & Co., Brantford.
Sold by Dr\iflflint& avd Storekeepers generally.

:
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Come all whi.o wish wliite Teeth of pearl,
Tow oil lips of cherry;
fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “ Tkaberhy.”
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by O’DounelV. «ubscription .gent, in New THE APOSTOLIC COMMISSARY AT midat to give an account of their steward- 
York that tbeee outrage, were the work of REl LEVLE. ship. Th
their emiaearie.. It i. openly awerted ______ been indu
s—Tsffisirsrffi a, ji. ^.5tsKb"z.™»K;a

the Prime Minister, in thi. mpect. ’ ™ 1 ' lbe clurtîy’, Th.13 v'1,,t ”aK u« that death will come like a thief at
Mr. Tin nun» Sexton, member of Purlin- 11‘hT v . !|0.f „ w. 1 <'bsrm,Inf! f'îtlv,?' uight when we lea»t expect it. 

mint for County Sligo, delivered n speech vf-lr .h d)’i-the OP» Why thi» large gathering here to-day?
lit Glasgow, ,‘n Monday evening, on ,>0 o ,0 A Jin J|1„J Ü!! Who wu» thisyouug man that hia 0) sennit «
•‘CuiMe Rule in Ireland.» A largo mini. J t' 1 I™ ^ i v.1 1 L 11 inà slloul(1 bring together the largest body of
her of Orangemen aneiubled to interfere f ‘ ,k Ï ‘ ^ 1,1 lit £ citizens that ha- yet a.-.-uihled in tin» 
with the meeting, hut were prevented , ' D, ”i^ spacious church ? Was he a prominent cit.
from eturming the bull bv n large force of ma? t 0 .01r ‘ the most ele jzen holding au ollice of trust iu the com-
police. mU81c1lD.dee‘ ““‘y «uuie.te munity , 0r was he the son of a million-

While n quantity of ammunition was Wm„Ta’One>Ufl for aire>lhat hi» position or rank would 
being conveyed lust week hv a railway , Io 8u t,“v entitle him to this uiaik of honor (
train under escort to Templenoore, County lx fni ^ , r, d ofi™'^1, he He was neither. Then what was
Tipperaiy, a hox of ,„wile, and’eoo car- non, ,,» >^ '* he ' Hc *“ a" "hedient son,
fridges were stolen at Limerick junction. ir, ' 1 ‘.w' . \i ,, a good citizen, a moat exemplary and prac

essiTSKïSSX -ïSSUïrYseüs

The Irish National League has a tele- «e „noT‘, Hi l eDiMe° him ‘0 ‘he marks of respect and
gram from John Redmond, their agent in f I P,.,1 M lY reverence with which Holy Mother Church
Australia, stating that the’convention of 1 TlS!! honors the remains of her good and
the Irish National League of Melbourne presented him the following address virtuous children. However, his exern- 
wa.a great success; That Parnell's pro-  ̂ , ! ' P,i ,V I'^v life is not the chief cause of this
gramme was adopted unanimously, and hc I « ,1 tfreat gathering here to day. Among the
(Redmond) was about forwarding X2,000 1'ono“1 tuM> '-estowed upon them, at, many virtues which Wm. Vrlucker pos-
to the League in Ireland. John ltedmond ff u th* r ,umof ^het * susaed waa that of Christian charity. He

h ‘h »« words of the Royal Prophet. considered it an honor to hc able to assist
•Blessed is lie that cometh iu the name of the widow and orphan of God’s poor. Iu
the Lord. assisting these, he believed that he was

Your Excellency cannot doubt the feel- performing an act very pleasing to the
ing with which toe whole Catholic popu Sacred Heart of our Blessed Lord, who
laiton has greeted your arrival into their assurea us t!iat «whatsoever we do for the
ml, • . , poor we do for Himself.” So when an

in.' invn ivi' VKivisTMtv nnp In you they lnve saluted the représenta- opportunity offered of aiding the widow 
OIE II RSI LINE 9M> AVTLR\, <{LE- live of the \ icar of Jesus Christ, the Angel and orphan he willingly embraced it. As

Bit. °* » racei the envoy of the very (rod ; m 800n 0s it was decided to establish iu the
the persons of their priests, civil chiefs and palish a branch of that excellent aid
fathers of families, they have hastened to benevolent society, the C. M. B. A a
lay at your feet the homage of their ven- 60ciety that is destined to be an immense
oration and the asaurauce of their filial

e young as well as the old have 
uded in this summons. Some

and his brother William, who have been 
in Australia fur several months in the in
terest of the Irish National League, will 
return to Ireland shortly vin San Francisco 
and make a tour through the United

Visit of the Commissary-Apostolic.

. . . good to the poor and working classes of
This Monday morning, the ladies of the submission. the community, he was among the first to

Ursuliue Monastery, had the honor to Ihu accounts of the imposing demon- .rive his name for membership. He real- 
receive within their convent the visit of strations, occasioned by your arrival in our fzefi the fact that in paying* his assess- 
His Excellency Mgr. Smoulders, Commis- city, have reached our solitude, and ever men, jle waa not enriching the coffers of 
ary-Apostolic. At 7.30 His Excellency Muce we have been asking ourselves if it some rich company, but assisting the 
celebrated a low Mass in the Community would be allowed us to ei.joy your pres- widow am| orphan, as he himself re- 
cliapel and afterwards breakfasted with ence. marked. Such were the motives and
the Chaplain, llev. George L. Lemoine. lhi#desire is now fulfilled, and we can- filings that influenced William Urlorker
He then visited the eloi.-ter, in company not find wolds to speak the joy and grati- to become a member of that society which 
with Very llev. Father Legate, V. G., tude that overwhelm our souls. AY e thank does him such honor to day. Nor is this 
Kev. Father Lemoine, and the Rev. you lor your fraternal condescension honor confined to the Branch to which he 
Fathers de Bie, his Secretary ; Lowekamp, towards us ; rest assured, Excellency, that belonged, but the St. Catharine Branch 
Corduke and McCaithy, of St. Patrick’s, it will remain lmpeiishab’y graven iu our unites with its sister Branch of Thcrold in 
and Beaudet and Revd. M. Daide, his memory. Whilst others extol your payiug to the memory of its deceased 
Asst-Secretary. He was received at the justice, your ability, your profound wis- member the respect and honor which are 
main door of the cloister by the Revd. dom, we will be pleased to contemplate in his due, as a true and faithful member of 
Mother St. Catherine, Superioress, and you the true likeness of Him who said : the C. M. B. A. He did not reason with 
several of the seniors of the sisterhood. “Let the little ones come unto me.” himself as young men of his years arc dis-
The party then proceeded to the students’ \ ou are, Excellency, the delegate of the p08ed to do, and no doubt frequently do. 
hall, which was richly and tastefully orna- Holy lather; we beg therefore to express “Why should I, so youn^ join a society to 
mented for the occasion ; inscriptions such to you the love of our young lie irts for which 1 will be obliged to pay annually a 

“Tnomp/u a la sainte hghse, ; Gloire, that illustrious 1 ont iff, alas, so cruelly considerable sum for many years without 
amour a notre Grande Ponti[je ;” “Blessed is tried. >V e live far from Rome, but the securing any benefit ill return l Had I not 
lie who cometh iu the name of the Lord,” sorrows of Rome area» the sorrows of our letter spend this money on myself while 
were placed all around. On entering the country. How earnestly do we sigh for young—have a good time—then when old 
ball a grand march from Muyerbevr wa* the day when the Universe will behold ‘join the society and leave to mv relatives 
played by the young ladies on pianos, once more that royal^ diadem, which was tfie handsome sum of Two‘Thousand 
harps, and guitars, after which a cantata wrested from the Supreme Pontiff by Dollars?” Such was not his mode of réa
gi ving expression to the j iy and gladness sacnligious hands, crowning the hen<t of 80nii g Knowing that the C. M. 13. A. 
which filled all breasts was sung. One of Leo XIII ! Often do we beseech our Lord was established under Catholic auspice*! 
the young lady pupils. Miss A. Taicher- to break the chains of Ilia \ icar, and at that it was established for fraternal and 
eau, then advanced and read an address to the foot of the altar we repeat the loving benevolent j urposes. that it was estab- 
His Excellency. It commenced by saying cry of all Catholics : “The Lord preserve lRhed to give to the relatives of its de- 
that it was with emotion that the family him and give him life, and make him ceased members a sum of money sufficient 
of the Venerable Mary of the Incarnation blessed upon the earth, and deliver him maintain a family comfortably for 
united that day in presenting the homage not up to the will of his enemies.” many years that otherwise would be left
of their profound veneration to the dis- V. e pray you, Excellency, to accept for destitute, he saw that in this excellent 
tinguished Envoy of His Holiness Leo ourself the ardent and sincere wisti that society an opportunity was offered of aid- 
XIII. ; and their inability to give exprès- this little family of Bellevue forms for the jng fijs fellow-man, so he joined it. The 
sion to their gratitude to Hi* Excellency success of your mission, and that it will nuVi l ather considered him a model for 
for condescending to visit them within mark an important hour in the history ot the young men of the parish and in con- 
the enclosure ot then solitude. Very the Church uf Canada. ^ eluding his remarks made a very strong
few of them would ever have the n e have still a favour to beg of Your appeal to the vouug men to become mein-
happiness of visiting Rome and of Excellency: deign to grant, as a pledge of hers of the C.‘ M. B. A. I am very re- 
venerating the Vicar of Jesus Christ ; happiness and prosperity, your blessing to Spectfully, James J. Duffy
but all of them should say that Rome had ourselves, our mothers and the undertak- Hec# geCi Branch 24
that day come to them in the person of inK8 of this institution. Thorold Ont.
the representative of her august Pontiff. Smoulders seemed to be deeply At a regular meeting of Branch* 24 C
Ah! it continued, if the well-beloved impressed, lie replied: “I thank you, my M. B. A., of Thorold, the following * 
Father could find in their filial love some children, for the beautiful and noble lutions were adopted: 
amelioration of his many and poignant sentiments you have just spoken. 1 am Whereas, it ha* pleased Almighty God 
solicitudes, how happy would they be! especially sensible to what you say regard- in his infinite wisdom, to call from our 
Mary Immaculate, whom the entire 1118 Die bovereigu Pontiff, and when oc- mid^t our beloved brother William 
Catholic world was now imploring, would, casion allows it, 1 will not omit to present Urloeker, who departed this life Oct. 19tb 
they hoped, renew the miracles of her t° His Holiness the filial homage of your 1*53 at the age of twenty-two years for- 
protection. Children, it said, seldom re- hearts. You live here, my dear children, tified by the sacraments of uur lloly 
ceived favors without soliciting them hi solitude, far from the seductions of Mother the Church; therefore be it

They Would therefore pray him the world, under the direction of pious Resolved,—That this Branch has lost a
of his goodness to remind the Holy and devoted mothers. \\ oik to prepare true and good member, a faithful officer, 
Father that for some fifteen years pa«t a *or yourselves a future. Strive to adorn respected by all who knew him for his 
cause dear not alone to them but to the your young souls with the beautiful vir- manv good and genial qualities his kind 
entire order of the Ursuliue, a cause dear tues emblematized in the flowers which aud courteous manner, and 
to Old ns well as to New France, dear to y°u have just presented to me. 1 mean, Resolved,- -That we heartily sympathize 
the whole church, by the admirable vir- innocence, modesty and charity. Pray for with his afllicted parents in their sad be- 
tues that sprung from the Sacred Heart as you have promised. In return I reavement, as they have lost a kinl/ml 
of Jesus on the Teresa of the New World, give you iny blessing from the bottom affectionate son, and 
the Venerable Mary of the Incarnation, °f my heart. Resolved,—That our charter be draped
has been before him. They felt assured j here was furthermore a temporal fa- ;n muurnim, fol. thirty days in
that His Excellency would comply with vour to be asked of the illustrious visitor, of our deceased brother and 
their request; they begged of iiini to Two of the smallest of the pupils came Resolved,—That a copv of these résolu- 
bestow upon them all the benedictions forward and asked His Excellency to give tions bo engrossed on our minutes, and 
of which he was the depository, and that Diem a holiday. 1 his was granted to published in the Catholic Record, 
they would flow upon all. both the mothers and the pupils. Th. .rold Post and Welland Tribune, and a

Ilis Excellency gave a gracious reply, Smoulders then visited the halls COpy selR t0 fiia parents,
comparing the young people before him ant\ dormitories, addressing as lie pro- John Conlon
to the angels, and said it was in such cir- ceeded kind words to the nuns in their James Rogers*
cumstances that we could well understand arduous task of education, lie was James J. Duffy
the beautiful words of Our Saviour: pR-ased lu learn Ike community, founded * Committee.
Suffer little children to come to me. lie centuries ago, by the Venerable Chatham Nov. 3rd lSKî!
also promised not to forget the cause of Mother Bourgeois, to-day reckons 800 At a regular meeting of Branch No.* 8, 
the Venerable Mother Mary of the Incar- sisters, 00 houses, and affords instruction held Oct. 20th, the following resolution 
nation, ami requested the Mother Superi- to over 20,000 pupils. was unanimously adopted :
cress to prepare for him n supplication Bellevue will long remember the visit Whereas, we have heard with profound 
from the Community, which he would °f the Apostolic Commissary. regret of the loss sustained by Bio. James
lay at the feet of His Holiness. &------ —— E. Weldon and his family in tho death

The younger portion of the pupils then 0. M. B. A NOTiÜS. of a beloved child.
approached, and iu a poetical refrain, * * ______ Resolved, that wo tender our most
asked a grande conge, which His Excellency Editor:__ heartfelt sympathy in this severe trial,
cordially granted, lie was then con- Dear Sir ;_It is the sad duty of and we earnestly pray that Almighty God
ducted through the other portions of the p,rfmPïi \o -M of C M B A of Thorold will strengthen him in this sad aflliction. 
establishment, that devoted to the Nuns, torecord thedeathof one (ff itemembers And, resolved, that this resolution be
where he addressed a few kind words to An(j officers_Mv. William Urloeker who entered on the minutes; that a copy of it
them, and thence to the noviciate and the (^C(j on Eriday morning Oct 19th * from he sent to Bro. Weldon and that it be pub- 
portion allotted to the extern pupils, injuries receive! by a fall from» i’oa.1 of liehed in the Catholic Record.
Ilia excellency then took Ins leave, evi- iumfier. Uis funeral took place on Sun- Signed on behalf of the Branch,
dently highly pleased, as were all present, d oUt uit. at 2.30 p. m., and was s-Heffbrnan, F. W. Robert, 
with his visit. And thus were honored, attended by a very large body of citizens. President. Kec. Secy,
as has been the custom from the earliest

resu

me mory

„ . The Thorold Branch and a delegation of
times as well under rrcnch as English fti)0Ut 50 members from Branch No. 10 of 
regime—the devoted u rsulmes of Quebec, Catherines, wearing mourning badges,
by being the tirst community to be fieac|et\ the funeral procession from the The remains of the late Rev. Father Mag-
visited by the representatives either of ]lüuae 0f the parents of the deceased to the inn were conveyed from the House of Pro-

or of the Head of the Church. church of the Holy Rosary. The procès- vidonce, Dundas, to St. Mary’a Cathedral,
sion was solemnly grand aud witnessed by at ** *■ ,n* Monday, Rev. b ather Lillis 

tlalliollr *1,hundreds of people. It is acknowledged *n,“halBe' The coffin was placed on a cata- 
llenzlger s A to bv the largest funeral ever seen in our “Ve. the bd being removed for the con-

<•1111 be obtained at ltMIOltG ” ïho funeral services grcg ttion to take a ast look of a youngOffice. Price 850. Send early Le performed by Rev. Father Sullivan, g^’s oTaU who kntw Idm^ "" U‘ 
as It will l,e dlllieult to till assisted by Rev. Father Fiuau, of Merrit- ^“ crowded from gn eariy hour up to 0.30, 
OFtlCFH lllicr Oil* t on. The solemn ceremony being oyer when the funeral took place for the cemetery

Father Sullivan delivered a brief but lin* the Holy Sepulchre. There was High 
R. 8. A A. F. LACY, old nmt well-known pressivesermon. In his remarks hegave ex- Mass at 9, Revs. Fathers Lillis celebrant, 

Patent Attorney# of Washington, D.V., pub- pression to the following ideas : The angel Cleary, deacon, Jas. Lennon, sub-deacon. 
jl,cLyairw£îcL,ïs%?ntU^eeoS l&ncir. °f death lias frequently of late visited our Very Rev. V U. Bowling Administrator of
lion. town and summoned many from our the diocese, delivered the funeral oration.
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